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At first glance, one wouldn't think that where students sit in a
.stadium could tum out to be such a touchy issue. Most level.headed
peop~ would assume that because it·is on a cOifege or uDiVeisitY·
campus and because it was initially blillt with student money that.
students would be given the greatest consideration when it came •
time for dividing the facility in accordance to seating areas. Yes, one <
Would think that, wouldn't onel ' .
But alas, ~ is not the way modern civilization functions. First of IJ
all you have to deal with an athletic idDiliiiStriUon. TheSe people
have many interests they must be responsive to; such as, , _~_J-':::--<---.&-
, coqununity support. public relations, general and reserved ticket M" _'_- _...,... ....... ----J
i\t holders, printing agents, crowd control, drinking problems, a1umni-f--.-.-----.-~--------,--- .
I; requests, student ~ .... student priorities? Oh, yesl How ~." , '
~ many seats do we have I~ft? i8 r L • I·" d '---I- ~D_p;lmc:s.initiaLPro~.Js The..~~y-president-is-,f4 -\.11'r-IS-'-en-S-e-n--alloleg-ll-e-S-rO-S-rU-eltrS
@. contacted ~d it ISI~ft up to hUDto.present these 1D1tia1 P~ ~o " < .. . _ ' " ,
~ the executive coun~ or the senate. or yeO itat the top of hISVOicem". EdItor, the ARBlI'Ell tremendous ~istate by lea~g ing ~tsidc the unlveraity'l com.
'4 the lunchroom .durmg. the noon rushl . . . ;{j I' ·th· I that I readers to believe that there IS a, mumty and realize that wef¢ After presenting their first proposals for the rematmng 2S seats In NtIS WI sincere apo ogy "u
{i •.h stad' the e ti ciI instruct th id t t tu }j, write this letter. I know now that large whole group supporting the students must tate voice in these
~ thoe 'initi' 'a1
lum
•posaIeexecudvtheCOUDt t th
s
e tPlresl etn °lare thm j~ speaking (or my peer group is an power plant issue. and with that happenings.'m e pro s an en 0 reques e gen emen 0 p ce e iei. • •• • di . I' f I 'II th
;~ proposals where they will do the most good. ~,.,",.~,'Impossibility, ~d that we as
d
ID ~vld- rea ~b~ol.n (WI ... ~ssulmhe. e re
h
•
11 Th ti ciI th drafts th ' aI Likewi ", duals have different an vane spoasi I Ity 0 e..,lngu s 109 sucM e execu ve coun en ett own propos. ewJSe, 1,). MIt' an assumption
~. the athletic officials instruct the student body pres. to insert that views. y apo ogy s ems ID reo . .
I 'proposal' in an out-of-sight/out-of.mind orifice for later reference ,;c sponse to my statement made I muhstadmIt Ihat I have apPdre~.
~ . .' . • "speaking on behalf o( ldaho's ated t Ole many comments an en.
~: It IS now h:"~for ~he senate .to tate action. They are presente.d:'i yOHh." I must admit that at the tieisms as they might ,relate to my
!kpoth~lnproposatm'history) 'I.'itruthectiy0&,nsormanand~aVdenhthOC~COrulmeSmt?ttfeetheangadmpere'p reAtthanIS ':.(.:,•..•..:, ',.,.,time. that particular statement was statement or todthe ISsue of htheo - '~' .. , '.C written it was not meant to be per· Power Planl. an I do hope I at
~lllOn-c~ 'proposal which IS UDmedia~ sh~t down by the :u::)~ ceived as hwas or as it has been, I each and every student will tate
~ orgaDJZabon ~d several stu~ents.at- ge. ot to mention e r, realize that I have made a particular note o( what's happen.
'iJ that the athletic representative has now changed the roles o( the ~) ,
% game by announcing that there is no longer auf-crowd control* problem. :.'
~ The 'ad hoc·comuiittee.argues. debates. reads facts. debates. 0
iii reconsiders, debates. laughs. cries. debates and then reorders itself .t
t! and announces a damn fine proposal. ::1
@ 6000 student and guest tidets; unrestricted seating on both dects~\
,,;) of the stadium with the exception of the reserved ".
'; ;:~;:~~~~~dent entry one·hour before the gates open to the ;~
;1 Congratulations, gentlemen ... it's been a long way getting here; ~
< let's hope the trip is over. JWE'"
1~
Musical proposals
t1 -
~Ward's
;;:>
..
~,MONE~ ..NONEY! ~
-..".' t (I , I!
Once again, let me apologize (or
this blunderous errOf whilear the
same time, challenging allitudents.
to reduce their passiveness and let
your opinions be known OD all
matters which wiD now or eventu.
ally affect us. .
Kit D. Christensen
President. ASBSU
Christensen invited to st.ep down
EdItor, the ARJJITER
In reading through today's issue
of the Idaho D.i1y Statesman (Sat.
urday, February 22. 1975). there in
, bold print appeared the headlines
BSU sa.leat Body CIIIef 8IIda
CoeI Plat.' Who could (otego
reading an article .that has been
blessed with such an impressive
headline? Much to my annoyance.
I (ound this Irticle to be somewh.t
one-sided in nature and very
assuming on behalf 0( our celeb rat·
ed BSU puddle jUlllPCr~ Mr.
Christensen, although it is evident
that you did not choose to reveal
your source of interesting (acts and
figures of your "seriO\lS endeavor"
that you ..evalu.ted .... carefully .. ,
it is not specifically your opinion or
expertise th.t I question. but rather
your usumption of representAtion.
AI'~I 11"1 'si-
III il l'III~lr
Edltol', the ARBITER
Alph. Kappa Psi advertising for a
Mardi Gras danCe put up a sign on
the (ence by the SUB. "Sex and Get
Loose (women)" were parts o( the
message. AI students 0( a school o(
higher human educ.tion, we get
nowhere If while trying to further
m.nkind we degrade our own
companions.
The Iangulge used immediately
taints everyone enterina the Mardi
Gru. All people .ttendlna are
there, accordina to the intent of the
poster, for the exclusIve hedonistic;
practice of utlafylna theIr eroge.
noul zonel.
"Get loose (women)" ,Is a blrely
dilgulsed trick to draw customen by
tumin, from relponslble Interper.
IOIIa1 communication to Irresponli.
ble. character uaaslnatJon.
We need to be leal restrictive
-In our penonal auoclatlon, to give
more relped for each other, but not
'to ~ all.reaped In a licentious.
arab for the other penon'l body.
Oeanup)'OUt' ~ A K Pil.
~'~'""''''~--""
title, be it national, state, loc:al, or
collegiate. can be abUlCd. Gener.
alizationJ, preaumptioas of IUl1ver.
sal support, andauump60ns 0(
"divine tnowJedJCl" are for story.
book kings, not student body
presidents I Mr. President, IInvite
you to step down from your throne
(or a moment IIDODI usClOll1JDODerS
where you mlaht notlc:e the e:utttnt
movement on cimpus ....... the
power plant proposal. Have you
bolhered to find out bow many stu-
denIs, even just the ones who have
taten the time and effort to reaJster
their sign.tures In protest. thafyou
do not represent in )'OU~ vIeWpoint?
Do you speak equally for these
people, or don't they COUllt? It is
time. Mr. ChJistensen, for an ego
ch~k. I( you .re goIDa public with
your office and title, how about a
little represent.tionl
D. E. Campbell
Ward cites campaign
contributions, expenses
In your letter. you presumptuously
stAted, "As a student leader, I'm
sure I speak for thousands o(
Idaho's yOulh...... As if this were
presenled as verifllble evidence,
you further concluded. "Speaking
on behalf o( Idaho's youth I urge
your support (or ...... Funny thing,
I do nol recall you asking ~y opl.
nion. or for thaI matter, "Idaho's
youlh's" opinion on the issue. Had
you done so, your article might
have resulted in a more objective
presentalion that could have
justifiably been represent.tive 0(
your constituents'. Let's (ace it,
Mr. ASBSU President, wh.t you
stated was your own personal
opinion. not mine .... not the
student body·s .... not "Idaho's
youth", and it .hould have been
identified as such. An office and a
EdltAlr, the ARBrrEa
To t'eep up with current political
trends and legislation, I would lite
to inform the elector.te 0( my cam.
paign contributions and expendl.
turea for the ASBSU Primary
elections. The following is to the
best of my knowledge complete and,
true. (And I have receipts to prove
it.)
CoatrfbatJou
Private contributions-
Corporate contributions
Other contributions
SOOO.OO
000.00'
000.00
The Arbiter II pubUlhed weeki,
b, the Anoel'ted SlUdenll of Bolae
Stale Unlvenlt,. The offlcel of Ihe
Arblll;r are loCIted on Ihe lecond
nour of the Siudent Union BuUdln••
Bolle Stale Unlvenlt" 1910 Colle,e
Blvd., Bolle. Idaho, 83725.
Allicin Ind lellen to the editor
mU.1 be received' prior to 5:00 p,m.
Thunda, before publlcalion. All
anlcl.. and Jellen 10 the editor
mu.t be .typewritten and bear a
le.lble .1.itllUre.
Bdltor ••••• , •••.•• ,John W. Bllloll
A•• t. Bd •••••••••• , •Buek DeMotic
Travel
Sal.ries
Wlges
TIps
Supplies
Plumbing
000.00
000.00
000.00 .
- 000.00
000.00
000.00
Radio 000.00
Television 000.00
Newsp.per 000.00
Other 40.00 ...
Total $40.00
- I receIved 10 column Inches free
(rom the ARBITER.
D.vid Ward
Bu., Man •• er •••••• ,Scott Harmon
La,·out Bdltor:~' ..•.. Barb Bridwell
New. Bdhor ., •.. , •• Rick Chrl.tian
Pe.ture Bdhor •• ,. Rich Dunln,ton
SpOrt. Bdltor :., •• ,Mellad. Scharf.
Cop, Reader ••••••••• OWJll Harm.
Artl.t .. '" .••••••••• Orad)' M)'er.
Reporteu ••.•• ;Jo BUlon·Bld••I••
... ,., , .. , •• ~.BUlKa •• 1s
.. , . , .......•...... , ••. VIck)'yJe
Columaill' •• , • , , ••••• Huck HO'I')'
Cartoonlltl ••••• , •D.... " Schltapr.
IAnnual Iitfier awards' announced .. 1
by Bob Davll mUlions cove~ the campus as poSsibly the one that cost him the
Once again Boise State students Racoosh, ezposed a masterful talent contest, was the act of displaying
were treated to the Annual Littler for using the color yeDow. too many of his posters on bulletin
Contest. This festive event is held Following closely behind the ras. boards in a tidy manner. -
here every year, a\)out this time, caDy ~coosh were Tate Rim and Bringing up the rear with the
whether anyone wanta If or not. his ~t Randy. Rim and company poorest examples of lIttier was
If there Is a question as to who Is Lemme Iki~dolt and his Delection succieded in' nearly. obliterating Rave Nard. Nard seems to have
the majority and who Is the minor· Committee sponsored the event. the sunlight coming in througb the, completely disregarded the contest
This country and ,subsequent tty, then Include this question on Contestants from all over the windows of the Unbusiness·11te rules. Few posters were found of
states and cities were founded with policy In the upcoming election. If campuaeaprlypartlcipated Invat'- buDding. 'Posters of Rim and Nard's and no banners at all. Nard
the Idea that the majority ~Ied. we are png to be sctConsUtutional lous forma and manners to try their Randy covered bulletin boards and was informed by the DeIec:tioD
This \a not to say that the minority about this question, let. both sides band at .wlnnlna the coveted ,in some cases were placed In a neat Committee that be bad better
has DO say; the majority. usually be lor. completioDof the proceu Scrag1ey ,ArooId Llttier Award. manner(alact that Dearly dlsquall· shape oat or ship In. ' .
ends up paylnl for aDd ProtectiDl " Por weeki the COD~tI battled fled the dynamic. -duo), . AD~ID all, tbouab, the COldest
the minority'. r\ahts to .peak and of democracy; and \Iany try to stop flercely.tor the, lead' . .~. .,.NearIy ~ Rim was ROD seemed to havebeell" nlD In, tIie
their efbts to become the this, 00. either, .lde, let them be ,AI the.nuIDlDa came to a doee, ,TeIlIND"'.h. TaltmaDIOft \a., lntereat of aood dirty, fun~ The
majority, I persoDailyfeei that ~u cowards ofthe~d, ..thO~1n tberace becUle.~ for bIa hllp~;~~,~pawmrbe.
thole who WaRt to view X n~, afraId,~t the~,ot~1a :"'~ '11m .. coo...... Uy took,}'Ja,lchwas PftIGdi)' ball hua froIIl .~>i" ""b..:.,tbeIr<~1rUds '
lIlOYIesare IIIthe mIDorltylDcl.the 'abou,!~;,C¥t'~~·.'~ii.,J~~:;·' tbeJea4W1th a ""ubi" ~Pla1C11,;t:!~IItr:~ .::.,ma. '.;.~'~"IiIdcIIlij,~,.~~
MiIn:II 3~1975
-Siu dents to present
constitutional amen d ment
EcUfoI', die AUO'ER
It ;ppears our student body
histofy of blinding apathy bas come
to an ear shattering cllmu.
Tuesday at 3:30 In the Senate
Chsmbers, a considerable number
of students Ire presenting an
amendment to the constitution that
tates all ultimate authority for
student governance from the hands
of the Administration and vests It
In the student population.
We have bad a long and
illustrious history of .pathy • we
also have an equally long history of
being ripped off) We have been
ripped In the bookstore, In the cafe-
teria, In the classroom and In the
programs that our professlona1
neopboblsc:s have dlssal1owed.
If we are interested In the amount
of wort study available, wbere you
part and who you have to beg for
quality programs of any kind,
please join us In ~e Senate
Chambers Tuesday.
Let us take student affairs that
affect us now as full time students,
as disenfranchised vocational and
part time stUdents and later as
alumni, and put them back In tIIe:_
hands concerned • our own I
Students' for Students
Only a minority of students
want x-ra ted mo,vies
EclJtor, the ARBrI'ER
In reading Scott Logan's letter
defending his position on X rated
movies, I felt that I sbouldreply.
First off, Iadmire Scott's desire to
ellplaln his and apparently' the
Program Board's views on the X
rated mOvies. WhUe I admire
, Scott's stand on a Constitutional
Rock, freedom of choice, I too have
my stand in the Bedrock of the
Constitution.
I .think that If the majority of
students don't want X rated
movies, they should not be
required to see their portion' of In·
stltution.1 fees, glven'to be used .
for movies, used on X rated films.
qulred II).protecting their rights. I
believe the question is, "00 we
have to pay for the minority's right
to watch these movies?" I say no.
Huck'. Realm
- ..~.
.\
- . . \
.-_.,,-.---- ..: 'material-only' appears when -onr-Presidentcwuse In~wbat herefm=-:..:.:.=:.:.::--r
BOron Grievanc:eson,- Assistant local misdirectors attempt to to as his Evolutionary SfucJent Body 'i
Athletic Mlsdirector, and of course, convert the element of. democracy Presidency Conditioning' Program. . i·.
former--BoY_...5cout,_thrUled and with another .~hig~~~~LJt's--relatively-s.lmpJe; - eyery r
chIDed the Non~StudentOriented, compla money-eanungStadium Student Body President wants to :
::senate'=and:thepaeked°gallery 'at seating'CODCeptof benefit only to: mate it to the top, wbatcver,aJ1d:'r
last week's Ju.u. UtUizing every the public at large (paying, that ist scattered throughout the bars are a
bit of dazzJlng'eloquence,talented and thestudentaatleast;-Onward;-~se1ies-6f-temptitions'such as
theatrics and ellquisite snowjobb.BOron, you will find your furlIned publicity"bolding bands with Miss
lng, Boron managed to create a Utopls stadi~m In the skY yet. BSU, fiml-job-Offers, etc.... Be
somewhat comlDOnaroma in the air Students were flattered to See content tbat the Monkey Bars will
whtChwu later joined by a certain vestiges ofthelr childhood being _assure a long line of bereditary
___brown_substance._Threatening, - constructed--on-the -Boise -State· Yesmento lead the student body in
caJoUng, flattering, patron\Jlng, campus again. Remembering all the future. There is, however, a
ob, how can one count the ways this their wonderful youthful esperien- rumor that the University President
illustrious man communicated the ees, a large group gathered to was seen playing on the maze last
latest Athletic dictste while watch construction workers estab- night in front of a group alleged to- -
bumming Deutscbland Uber Alles. lish the Boise Sate University be the State of Bored Education.
The only.strange thing, bowever, Monkey Bars. Visibly affected by Playthings never cease.
wu that wben he was Indeed nostalgic memories, students joy. VIEW ON IDAHO POLrrlCS:
finished, only GrievanCCSODwas o05ly applauded the latest effort by Lung Cancer. Research • A morality
completely buried ip the strange President John Television to switch question in the Idaho Legislature:
brown substante~ Thus, this leads channels. In reality, though, the whether or not mice' under 18
__..c».l1.eto condude __tll:at __tlt~.'J.rlY bars are a new plan by EJ should smoke:
l
\
I
l
Got the facts' on the pi ant
In a November press conference
Albert Carlson and Jim Bruce of
Idsho Power Company announced
their plans to buUd the Pioneer
Coal Fired Power Plant. The ori-
ginal cost at this time was estimat-
ed at 400 million dollars. In
DeCember the 'COStwas estimated
at 600 mUlion. What will be the
final cost? _
Jim Bruce, president of Idaho
Power, has already publicly stated
in Twin Falis on December 19, J974
that power rates will Increase by
200 per cent with the buUdi,ng of
the Pioneer Plant. Why will rates
triple? It now COsts an average of
4.4 mlls·ltiJowatt hour for our hydro
generation, 10.8 mils-kilowatt hour
for coal generation.
If you are an averag~ household
using 1000 ltiJowatt-hours per
month and ,pay an average of 517
and the Pioneer Plant Is approved,
you~ electric bill will be SSJ per
month. Reader refuses to pay.If you have an all electric home,
will you be able to afford your new
bOl? EcUtor, die ARBn'ER
With all household utilities esca· Today, I received my fourth
lating in cost, how much more notice that my account is now
demand on electricity will average seriously, overdue.
household consumers be able to Last fall 1 filled out an order to
afford? (Boise Water Corporation "Campus Subscription" for the
is asking for a 37 per cent Increase, magazine PayebclIoay Today. I
lritermountaln Gas lias announced have never received a copy of the
they will be asking for a 2S per cent magazine. I requested that since
increase thls.year. they were unable to send the
Will your demand for electricity magazine to please cancel my
really go up If your electricity bUl~ order. • - ,-
triples I'n top of a doubled natural This last notice says thatifl really
gas bill,on top of a doubled water don't want the magazine, to send
bill. on top of. a doubled .gasoline_(t!fostly large eastern banks ,ui1
bill, on top of•... ? insurance companies.) The addi.
Idaho Power claims' that the tional power is for industry and
Pioneer Plant is needed for large agribusiness. It's for the
additional power demands. Who is industrial park at Orchard being
going to use the new power? Jt's considered by the Ada County
not for the average consumer. Commissioners. Should your
Even using Idaho Power Com- power rates triple so big users can
pany's figures at the current rate of get even bigger?
increase in' residential power With the ever increasing inflation
demand, Idaho Power's capacity who can afford these rate
could meet the increase for at least increases? Now is the time to write
10 years. Over the last S years Idaho's Public Utilities Commis-
Idaho Power Company has been a sion to protest the escalating utility
net exporter of power to the Pacific rates. Write to:
NorthweSt. (Idaho Power Com- Secretary
pany's annual report to the Public Jdaho Public Utilities Commission
Utilities Conimission.) Statehouse Mail
Who WiD profit from the Pioneer Boise, Idaho 837io
Coal FIred Plant? Not ldahoansl For additional information you
According to Idaho Power Com· can contact the Idaho Conservation
pany's 1974 annual report the top League, Boll 844, Boise, Idaho,
ten stockholders' in the Idaho Power 345-6933, or Idaho's CItizenS
Company are outside interests I Coalition, Box 1591, Boise, Idaho.
.:~
" ,them 51.00 for service charges to
cover the cost of the magazines al-
ready sent me.
I still have not received a copy of
the magazine from Campus Sub-
scriptious and have requested my
,name be removed from their
mailing list since I prefer not to do
business with unreliable people
(and companies). I don't believe I
will pay the 51.00 either. I don't
think other students should -,be
subject to these "terms" either.
Jim Hopkins
\~
\1
t'
11
. ~
\_.,,\'
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Winners
PresIdent
DaveWaro:
Nate Kim'
Jon Adamson
-Jim Arkoosh
Write-ins
Terry Davis '
R,obe.~f()()pe~
Don John Denver--
John Elliott
Dan Lawrence
Benevolent Dictator
Ron Lundquist
Vice • PresIdent
Ron O'Halloran
GariAUea
Kenneth Cole
Write-ins
Ray Butler ,
Pat Nance ,--- -
Vice Benevolent Dictator
Tom Claiborne
'Treasurer
E. Scott Hannon
Ronald Buchanon
Write-ins
Larry "Cat" Marlow
Mickey Mouse
Seaator.at.Large
Scott Whipple
Thdusands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send lor your up-to-date, Ili().page,
mail, order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (deli~ery time is
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCij ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES,CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research malerlal is sold for
research assistance only.
• •prrmcrres
Write-ins
Paul Jones
Lynn Heidal
Doug Kowallis
Gary MeGabe
Om-McDaid,
1 ' David Outsen
Robert Paul
2 MaifSoriitti-
1
1 .Mike Stampkey
1 Robin Waddell
Dave Peterson
33 Robin Waddell
-----.--1----
1 Vo-Tedl
5 - PamellOilhn
I Rodney Brown
9 Mark Rose
1 AlleJl.L~uh
I
9
-17
318
467
97
146
8
Arts I:.Sclences
John McKay
James Stamp
Lenny H~rtling
Mike Hoffman'-
Royanne Klein
Doug Gouchnour
John Steppe
Nick Casner
Mark Stinson
Rod Daugherty
Robert Davis
David Haymond
Jan Lythgoe
Karen Higgins
Write-ins
Dale Babbitt
Jay Bryan
Wendy Bryan
Christy Burgess
JoAnn Burell
Robert Bums
John W. Condie
April Cunningham
Midge Dairla
Russell Dawe
Barry Hope
Punkey Hunsperger
Chris lson
Steve Looney
Bruce McCain
Karla Merrill
Lyle Mosier
Raquel Ochow
Karen Olson
---~Michael-J-.-Reynolds
Russ Riley
JimSawer
Sylvia Scribner
Stanley Uffent
lOS
41
119
75
96
103
72
I
57
32
44
24
107
1
Health ScIences
JackKershner
James Murry
Howard Welsh
Mike Stampke
685
198
104
BaaiDea
James Crawford
2 Dave Wynkoop
Mary Jane Jorgensen
Donald Hay
Jerry Reed
,}effKelly
Kenny Rice
439
477
2
1 Write·insPaul Buchanon
Doug Kowallis
Bobby Liberty
Judy Nafus
Edac:atJon
119
%
140
81
66
61
31
1
15
1
I
picked
hea Ith [ob
Mr. Daniel Kriz has been
appointed the new health specialist
for Boise County by the Central
District Health Department. Mr.
Kriz will be replacing Mr. AI
-SCliraiJet as the inspector of restau-
rants and taverns, land develop-
ment, and water quality.
Dan is a 1972 graduate of Boise
State College and has worked with
Central District Health for the past
two years as an environmental
Quality Specialist. Prior to this, he
worked as a hydroloRic aide for the
Idaho Water Resource Board.
cnnounced
2'
I'
-~~- :~k1'\NJ$O
5
1
9
6
14
15
1
I
J
1
I
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
I
1
10
I
1
I
2
I
J
1
Ring Days Sp_~ci a-I
at '
YOUIlCampus :Store
$5.00 OFF
Marc,h 4&5·
9:00 e.m. - 4:30 p.m,
Student Union 'Lob~y
,·'r
767
BSU grad
f or Boise
FranII Yoana.trom
216 N. 8th
P.O. Boll 359 •
Bolle. Idaho, 837~
Ph. 336-1151
Au 'UCffI.fully to",pI,/~ quolif/(fIliott ,;
Gn'lI~ill/
JIII"nlle~¥A
l1",bolilin, ~,rllfinl/",n .ntl
Attttdll.llon for ,.rmplory •• dll'lIIrti,nl
lit off"inI our ta"'Plltnl,,1
ri#tontliJl PI.nnhtI BItIt"w, II tIN IJMbUt,. --
MaIda 3, '1i75 ,N~·,
'... .. , /,~ , .-'
.P,r:opose'iJ,:·CO n,st i t'i.tti on:cif' ,:?
,amen~",-~~ie-'fpla iri~d.,,;
..it. const1tutionalu.endment to and longer on their jo1JS~~:~~~__.':'~.__._.
Article D, section I: clause J,.ottbe --Sutler. . . ..... '. -
ASBSU CoriStitution· which~'deals The present consfitutional clause
,willi senate,~~berihipwillbe on provides for twelve meMberS to be
tlfeGeneral aect,j,Pn baUot. .It will' elected pr:o~io~Jy from~ QL...
requuea'iWo:'tfiiJ'dSciiiajOriti vtite . the IUliversity's schools.
to be accepted. . , . The senators provided a list of -
The amenifliient, sponsored by pros 8!Jd coos. Under "Pros"JIJ.eY,
Senator Ken-Butler (Vo-Tech) and inClude:" ,.. , ."'--.' ..
Senator Dewayne Mayer (Busi- 1. More student input. .
ness), reads as foUows:__ 2. More proportionate represen-
A. There shaD be one senator for tation, .
-each,three'hundred-.nd~fiftY(350) 3. More people responsible to
students in each of the, schools, student needs.,
with one additional senator for each 4, Allows senate to fluctuate with
additional three' hundred and fifty enrollment.
(350) students orffactiODaI part 5. Limited governmental elitism_
thereof above one half. 6. More untied voices to protect
B. ThereshaU be at least one student rights and powers.
senator"from each -sehcol, . 7. The re-introduction of defined
{;.. The apportionment of senators prOCedural order.
shaU be bised upon the previous 8. Elimination ,of ertraneous
faU semester's enrollment figures. debate.
The sponsoring senators sent 9. Wort-load distribution. (More
correspondence to 43 colleges and investigative potential)
universities. They received' nine The "Coos" include:
replies. Out of the replies they. 1_ Added cost through service
. received, four institutioos operated awards. (S45O yearly per senator)
according to the variable method 2. Added material cost. (Copies .
being proposed, differing' in the of bills, ete.)
student-senator number ratio; four 3. Added strain on already crowd-
used the fiJ:ed sntem DOW in .,. eel office facilities.
ation and one utilized neither sys- 4. Possible duplication of effort.
,tem, 5. Procedural time elements.
cliscussed. Alumni director, Dyke Both senators agreed that cost 6. Possible lack of control at
Nally uted the senate to endorse was the major drawback, but, felt meetings. (The vice-president
reserved Alumni seating in the that the pros outweighed the coos. must be responsible for maintain-
amount of SOO seats. Also Arts &: . "Se~rs will have to wort huder ing order.)
ScIences senator John Fraizier
questioned assistant athletic direc-
tor Ron Stephenson about the
Athletic Department's plans to
continue requiring students to piclt
up tickets prior to games. ~o "4000 studenttictets, 2000 guest
senate ap~, ~~ anr: ~~. ,tic,tets; geoeral; .~ti,ii$ in~:
ensued, and the iS51H! Willcome up' decks of BroDco Stadium's east
again on Tuesday afternoon. At sideWlth the exd~n of reserved
that meeting the senate stadium ticket areas and' elcluslve student
sub-corlunittee will propose that admission one hour prior to general
students have first choice over 6000 admission ticket holders for aU
seats anywhere in the East stands, home games."
with elception of reserved seating So reads the proposal authored by
areas. the Senate Ad Hoc Committee on
Student Seating in the Stadium.
This proposal will be cliscussed at
the MUch 4 meeting oftheASBSU
Senate.·
SeVeral proposals have been
made over the put month dealing
with the stadium. Most..of these
proposals were presented to the
.ASBSU Executive Council prior toF.acultySenate.prote ..sts to Board beingplacedonthe-scnateagenda.
The present request has been
authored u a resUlt of questions. The Faculty Senate voted. _lIegatlons showing.. that . the of r!ahts guaranteed by the laws of raised by Alumni director Dyke
- unanImously to accept a resolution decision to terminate wu based the constitution of this state or of Nally and students at large.
regarding the Idaho State Board of upon the faculty member's elen:ise the United States. "It is really difficult to deal with
E4ueation's proposed policy deal- ddt an Issue of this nature and please
Ing with' Tenure; Nontenure, Wilcox to.. re •.• p.ren •
Dismissal and Termination; aU concerned parties," stated Arts
. . ... . . . - '.' - "> Irene WUCOI,head of the Boise She added that the speech ~ . 'and Sclences'Seilltot LennYHeit·
The reso)utlon resolved: "We, State UniversIty department of Include the timely Issues of the ling. "The committee has reaDy
the Faculty Senate of Boise State ....... U "'-~ven"". of ~-r home tried to reach an acceptablesodal wort, wUl be In r""at.e 0 "'II~U .. _ lUll.., in In mind d
UnIversity, oppose the proposed February 27 to deliver a talk to the plaCement and. whether temporary proposal teep g crow
policy from the Idaho State Board Region 6 Foster Parents Assocla. placement should be aUowed.. control problems; Alumni reserva·
of Education on Tenure, Nonten· ..tlon. . . , The speech wUl be videotaped, tions and general and reserved
ure, .Dismissal , or Termination she said, for use In .. statewide ticket obligations. We at aD times
(513 513 6) In addltl WUCOII~ho did her undergradu- tept the best Interests, of the
- •. on, we ate wort at the University of Utah training program forpenoDs In ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~uelt that tho Board postpone and received a masterS of sodal sodal service agencles who wort • •
E~..,~..:~=~~i"~~:'~ ..=y~:IS_AMPLE SHACK!
review." ~-,._-'-""" of"fosterhomeplac:ement,aepara. and belongs to tho National Assod· ,E' '.'II. S'I,.'II'II fI.IISII.'lu,.s~ =
. tl~~a:;c::~:;.~:~~:nn:i !~.:,.an~ ~___ _~~ of SocIaIWorters., I Inlllll,lllI, LIISIrI, Sills.1',' _"I,
%=.:nth:'~:~o:'.~:"~; T:WIN· RES-Oit-rf- E, N.w Ihlp .... nt,of W.... n'. E
::J::a:II~th:u:S:=:· Hot, p , ~'I"Cabina' I.atura'flt" I .um~:.'-T.p.. l
aillf~..O:,~ ...~;t.h.In,..thO S.tate ',;S A..... A It' v· . l' '= ... n:' ...Le,.,th.r Acc••• orl.. ••'"
. "-V ..._ftrolll ,~·Clr • . . , ~"
::~l~~~n~u~~~:. Cl~1 . ".oJ..:.:,"', .. ,. .: 11:1' t. 1:11 ••••• , t'r. Fri••, .E;
mombontobe i11lmluedwlthouta . 'U = In: _,~,~~",:~'.'. .!'; .11;~.,:·t~:':'.f.:,'.~.t~r••' ••~~.... , \,1:
::o:n~e~~:~;r.:r-o~: ;.--1 " '" ~\filChaIJ~~".,:~~l'~;~21:".'-lfl"".f::IJL'~C·Clt.if'N.x,~;~t~~;~~J!t~l~CI$t•• ~I~:
termlnatlonunloti the. dfectecI .'-- .. , ' ,," J\"".' ,\.1' , .. '.1 I" . .,,' .' ......,. '1IIi1l.;,.;r.3il.a"tJlt,""II~I} \,1' ,
f.cultym~mber.u~mltt4cl(1n ~j"l "".'.J _~ ...~~.',,'.Jr.'·'t:,)I:ffIEt 11.1f' A 1,1 .'. " \: .\~~~n",.•r~::=:~ n.t ..f9~.r~.~~.J·~~~m!~".•.•..·,,." ·:. .,. ·, ,:.·.·~~~.i.~.:.,.•.,.:.;,~.;.~; ,;.~.:" ~. ',.~ ; ~., I.; .~.i.;,~,~.!.~.i.~,;,~.0\~~~~~~~. {\',/,:'~{,:~~~~),;f~J,',~l.-;;'::/;\~,.~~,;i,::.~.~.';~;·;::j;~'\~~~~·:;'i";';":->.>;((l~:,\ ,,;·. " ~.'" "- '. . ~ _ '
BNd UbrariaD Bath McB .... y [left) fa about &0 ahelvea copy of ..V........ 8pee1a", tile 2IOO,OUUUI
book received by die Bal. State LIbrary. 81aariq die boaora witJa ber are Mrs. LeIDe P... (ceDter),
cbeck-ba den. and David ADdreaeD. aeqaUlUoa ~.
·Senate sends Chr,istense~' directive
The student senate on February __'this week's Arbiter, on page 2. The
2S directed ASH President Kit senate's direc:dve also requires the
Christenson to-retract a statement presIdent to submit a retraction to
he made In several Idaho the Idaho Statesman.
newspapers. In letters to the The senate aUoeated 510,000 to
editors of the Arbiter, Idaho the Student Radio AssocIation
S-.tesman, and other newspapers,,' (SRA). The moaey is to be used to
ChrIstensen endoned Idaho Pow- purchase equipment needed for
er's proposea coal fired plant. The broadcasting. Gary McGabe, SRA
senate's directive wu for Chris· 'president, told the Arbiter that he
tensen to ~'!.~,¥e~ to" Js;appJyingfor Pee IlceaaIng. "If
represeiJting"ltiIifeDf tieWs, -patti., jg'goes weD ~'1tatJOD iboold be
culady his statement "speaking on on the air within the nCll year."
behalf of Idaho's youth." ASBSU Treasurer Martin TeaU
\
The senate action came ua result said prior to the 510,000 aUoc:ation
of numerous protests of Christen· that 524,000 remained In unappro-
sen's claim of "representation" priated funds In the student treas-
and prepared remarks by Arbiter Dry.
editor John Elliott to tho senate. The senate discussed several
Elliott also ~old the Senate that stadium' seating proposals. A
Christensen's father-In.law wu an senate sub-committee came up A new parting proposal from stu-
Idaho Power employee and that he with a plan for student seating in dents and a plan to make student
~ad . appl!ed.for job~ ,with. the. btheuUtnoncwthuppere'~~...~_ thadstofisBbeinro..n"co.
g..government .aJJ.independentuni,--, ..... vm!iY:Wide power through an
company. stadium. AJIother plan for students ASBSU constitutional amendment
Christensen hu replied to the to sit In three center sections in are also on the March 4 senate
senate's directive with a letter In both upper and lower decks ,wu agenda.
New stadium pla.n
students at· heart in order to pro-
vide them with the ~. possible:
seating." --
Crowd control problems were
negated at the February 2S Senate
meeting wht:,nAssistant DirectOr of
Athletics Ron Stephenson stated
that too much emphasis had been
placed upon this area. Stephenson
went on to sa; that he had re-evaJu·
ated his origUJal position on the
crowd control issue. '
The membeis of the ad hoc:
committee include Ken Butler,'
Dewayne Mayer, Lenny Hert1ing
and Doug Gouchnour. -
."\
�~
-.-~'---6~·-I----:cJ~is--·-c-----';;"-·h-·····a'rge~ 0 c u Inen t5
being changed ...
This is to announce a vacancy students. and off campus students.
wbich will be occurring within the It includes counseling and advis-
Office of StUcJeDtResidential Life iag, organizational sUpervisipg,
for the position of Assistant to the staff training. research. and
Director. This is a part-time job general programming. The
involving approximately 20 hours Assistant often is ezpeCted to
perweekfor S300 per month for ten attend evening meetings. but the Chan n e I 4 to b ro a de a 8t BSUe h • m is trymonths. The assistant to the schedule of wort hOOrsis generaDy
Director of Student Residential Life left up to the student. I. s t- u d• n t II0 e s
should be a student of upperclass APlJlicatioDScan be picked up in a I nIgh ton Mar ch 8
standing wbo has a minimum 2.25 Room 110 of the Administration h
GPA. Bldg. The deadline for SUbmitting -------------------- toe icago
The job involves working_ "?th-~-applications-wiU-be- MiiCIJ--21-. - KAJD.1V is staying up all night feature live and unusual entertaIn. A Boise high school araduate now
residence ball students marned 1975. Saturday. March 8. to tIct off ment, along with refreshments pro- completing his juDlor year at Boise
FeIttvaJ '75. a part of Public Tele- vided by the Red Steer Restaur. Stale Unlvenlty hal ftnIshed .what
vision Awareness Week. March ants. From time to time during the BSU chemistry chairman Jack
8-15. Not only are they broadcast. evening, Channel .. will tum Its Dalton calla "an unu.uaJ resean::h
ing into the wee hours, but they cameras on the festivities and allow opportunity" at ArJoooe National
have planned a studto party for all the viewing public to enjoy some of Laboratory In Chic:a1O.
Channel" members! the entertainment. BSU Itudent ErIc: Perm, the .on
PeeClvai '75 is a national public 'During the rest of the week. of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Perm, Boise.
television fund rslsilJg--awareness Channel" will be Inviting commu. warted at the Chbao Iabora
t
otY
. week being held to promote public nities in Ihe southwestern Idaho opersted by the Atomic EaerllY _
television in the United States. and eastern Oregon viewing area 10 Commlulon Ona IChoIaiiblp granl
.Channel .. will be providing a help celebrale F_tJvaI '75. be obtained throuptbe ..Boise
number of special programs during Dubbed "Community Nights". Slate chemiatry. department.
t~is week including the movie~. a ~anncl" will honor several com. _ Result 0( Ferm's wort al the
-cartoon shoW by Children's Televi· munilies each night beginning Argonne lab la a formula.filled
sion Workshop who produce Sunday, March 9, with the dtles of resell'Ch paper on the behavior of
8euaIe Street. an hour wilh Boise, Meridian and Idaho City. specific: chemical mlxturea esposed
country and western singer Tom T. . Like othernon-commerdaJ to nuclear.mapetic reaOaanCCl lab
HaJJ. GlauDe Shelter featuring the lelevision stations Ihroughout the procedures. l'
Rollinlr__~~~Land many-«her-~country;Channel .. depend, OD "It', a ltDe piece 01 pure reo
:J:.+.;'--~-~----·-------I-programs of unique appeal. various sources of public funda to seareh .... I.m aot lUte I can even
Viewers should check their 1V maintain its quality operation. tran.late what It all moaDI In
schedules for these programs. Donations from Indlvlduala and Iaymen's lerma," admlta dlem1ltry
To get the week started. Channel businesses are becoming an ever chairman Dalton, who helped Fenn
4, at Boise State University, Is In· more Important source of mODey obtain tht! study opportuDlty.
vlting all Its members to join the and in put years Channel 4 hu
ItaIf and management at an all used this source to purchue much '. 'He pta 16 c:redltiJoun added to
night party March 8. The party will of its national program IChedule. hla de..--'projiiil in ~_~ and
chemistry here, II ~ya Ulllton. ....
Perm -Pent the ndro 1914 fall
term at the Aqoane lab project.
and la bact at BoIae State lOr the
sprin. term.
Do you know what the codes and confidence in discharge policies
abbreviated information mean on and procedures by those veterans
~--your discharge documents? To whose discharges and reasons for
avoid the chance of undesirable separation were favorable and who
discrimination against an -indivi·- ,had no reason to doubt the validity
dual and to Insure that ~II in forma- of their separation program
.-. tion on discharge documents are number. At the Secretary's direc-
readily understandable to veterans. tion, the Department of Defense
changes are being made. discontinued the practice of placing
In the past. the Department of coded and abbreviated information
Defense placed certain coded and on discharge documents.
abbreviated information on memo Procedures are being set up
ber's discharge documents which within the Department of Defense
were provided at the time of for the deletion of coded and abbre-
separation from the service. The viated information in the cases of
coded information included the former Service members who wish
reason for discharge in the form of this information to be deleted; In
~aSeparation Program Number and these instances, a new copy of the'
a reenlistment eligibilll.Y.l;Ode.The original form will be provided with'
abbreviated information was the the codes deleted. Also. as was
citation of the statute of Service previously available, a narrative
regulation which was the basis or description of the reason and
the authority for the discharge. authority for discharge and reen-
This information never appeared listment eligibility will be provided
on discharge certificates, but did upon the request of a former
appear on Reports of Separation, Service member.
and in some instances, on Veterans Whowish to have their
separation orders. Separation Program Number
In response to requests. Secretary (SPN), authority for discharge, and
of Defense James R. Schlesinger Reenlistment Code deleted from
undertook a review of the policy. their copy of the DD Form 214,
His review was based on his con- "Report of Separation from Active
cern that inaccurate information Duty", (or from previous edition of
was resulting in a loss of the form) may apply to their former
Ass istan t Director of Student
Residential Life job opening
'O~FFIC£ =
-
BENNETT'. PAINT AND GLASS
Pigm.nt Art Suppli.s
P.rman.nt
Brushtll Canvasl , Fram.1I
Call 343-4688
33 00 Chi nd.n Blvd. Boill 83704H,OURS-9:3 0-10:3011:00-12 :30 1::30-5:00
Service al the addresses below:
Army
Commander, Reserve ComponentS
Personnel and Administration-
Center • Bolt 12479. Olivette
Branch· St. Louis. Missouri 63132
Navy
Chief. Bureau of Naval Personnel
(Pets 38) • Department of the Navy
. WUhlngton. D. C. 20370
Airfon:e
Air Force Military---Personnel
Center <DPMDR) • Randolph Air
Fora: Ba.se.,Teus 78148 • It is
preferablelhat &rmer USAF
members make their" requests
through a IocaJ base personnel
office.
Marine~
Commandant. U. S. MarIne Corps
(MSRB·I0) • Hq. U. S. Marine
Corps ·\V~lngton.~D.C.20J80
The request 'hoaJd Indude name.
Social Security Dumber, any
military Sel\'ice' identification
number. dates of service. and a
copy of the DD fOrm 4.
LOOKlNG'FOR THEOLOGY
FIRMLY ItOOI'ED IN
GEOLOGY?
I •
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~CALENDAR1
···
····
c Maaday. Marda 3 .
1-6p.m. Student Government Activities· SUB. Seoate Ch.
7·9 p.m. RodeoOub Meeting· SUB, MiDidota
6-7:30 P'III' Dama Sogbop Meeting. SUB, Clearwater
.... 6-7 p.m. Sigma Nu •SUB, Caribou
1WeecIay. Marda 4
6-8 p.m. IntercoUepte KDightsMeeting. SUB. Owyhee
7·9 p.m. Folk" Square Dance· SUB, Ballroom
7·8 a.m. Pi Sigma £psiJcm Meeting. SUB, Owyhee,
4-6p.m. HUMPP • Suo. Oearwater
.. 100JI a.m. JlesideDtDirector'dfeetiDg.SUB, Ba.oDoct
S-6:30p.m. Sigma Nu· SUB, Bannock :
6.JOp.m •.CrimluJ Juadce Comctiou W«bbop •SUB. SeDate Ch••
8 a.m.·1 p.m. State DECACooveodoD· SUB, Ballroom, Caribou
4th Annual American lDdiaD Institute
W"'.I • .,., Men:115
8-10 p.m. Viae DeLoria Lecture • SUB, BaUroom
10p.liJ. ViDe DeLoria Ileceptioo- SUB, Ada Lounge
7:30-10 p.m. SIMSCub Meeting - SUB, Seoate 01.
6-8:30 p.m. Alpha Eta Rho BaaiDeu Meeting- SUB, Teton
3:30-5:30 p.m. SUPS Meetma· SUB, TetGa
7·9 p.m. Rodeo Club Meeting • SUB. MIDidota
7·11 p.m. BSUCbeu Oub Meeting, SUB, Owyhee
9 a.m.·12 N StiideDt Affairs StaffMeetiIlg;SUB, CIeanrater
6:30-9 p.m. Black Student Uoioa • SUB, Oearwater
, 6-7 p.m. GoIdea Z MeetiD'. SUB, Baaaoct
1'hrIIIay. M.MIt 6
7-9 p.m. Hoaora Seminar - A 301 •
7p.m. Rebearul: Kathie Sperry •Christ Chapel :
7.IOp.~. EdS30ScboolLaw·LA lOS :
8:30 a.m.·3 p.m. BoIse School Volunteers· SUB, Big Pour, :
aearwater, Tetoo. 8anDoct, Minidoka :
10-11 a.m. UDioDStaff MeetiDg- SUB, Teton :
7:30·9:30 p.m. Alpha !Cappa Psi Bus. Meeting. SUB, Owyhee :
8-10 p.m. Boise Chapter I SEA" SUB, Nez Perce :
7:30-9 a.m. Alpha Omega Bible Study· SUB, Clearwater :
2:30-<4p.m. ASBSUPublic Relations CooreliDatorStaff· SUB, Owyhee:
1l:40a.m ••12:30p.m. Oub Espaaol- SUB, Caribou
12N·3:3Op.m. Legislator Wife Luocbeoo· SUB, Ballroom
7·9 p.m. Alpha Kappa psi Pledge Class· SUB, Baoooc:k
12:30-9 p.m. Postlecoadary Ed. Advisory Councll· SUB, Caribou
8-9 p.m. PH lOS,All Sections • S 102
Campalgalng f'orGenerai Elec:tionstarts
•FrIday, MarcIa 7 :
7·10 p.m. Campus Crusade Cor Ute. SeoateCh. :
5·6 p.m. TKE Pledge Meeting. SUB. MiDidota :
6.7 p.m. Esquire Clab· SUB, Owyhee :
I :3().3 p.m. NuniDl Faculty MeetiDg. SUB. 8anDock'~--:
7:30 p.m. Forelga FUm:e.teIo- 5__ • LA 106 :
8 p.m. Concert: Elvia Bishop. BSUGym :·•. SaNnIay, MardI a :
9 a.m.-S p.m. Resld,ent Hall Staff. SUB, Bannock, MIni, Caribou· :
•·SIIIIdaJ.Mardl9 :
9 a.m.-S p.m. Resident HaJfStalf ~SUB, MloJ, Baaaoc:t, Caribou :
10 a.m.:7 p.m. Mill BSU Rehearsal· SUB, BaUroom :
8-9:30 p.m. TKB· SUB. Owyhee, Nea Perce :
S-8 p.m. Black Student UaioII- SUB, Clearwater :
8-12M Pop Film: ,..... SUB, BaUroom :
8-10:30 D.m. The ChriItlaIit· SUB, Tetoa :..........••....•....~.•........................... ,...~.•.......
.Modelr n_c 0m ed v' Bo~n
Yt'sterday' to r"hM~arch6-15
..__.... ~y ..... ,_is one of
America's best'modem comedies.
The play centers around - Miss.
!)awn, a formercborusgirl. and.. ···-~tbea ..s,
··unscrupuJouj-Harry Brock, who
bas coMce_toW»biDgton D. C. to
buy a few sealJOii itiiiClUig in the
.y·of .his .fiaaDdaJ schemes.
DesipCt1lOger L. Bedard bas
captured the flavor of the show
with a gaudy, "almost offensive"
setting which, u he pats it,is
"designed to retJed Brock's total
lack of taste, but bulging pocket·
boot". 8clIII y.... y takes place
in an overly-expenslve suite in the
best hotel In Wubiogton D. C. and
Bedard' •. setting nicely fits the War n ~Jes -.
maid's remark, ~'Anyone rentiDg--:BiIJie Da'!D is played 6y Sherry
67 D (for 5235.00 a ~y) I don't Lattimer, and Jon Irwin plays the .i
waanabJow;" bombll$Pc HarrY:Brock. Others in
.•~ ....... . ~.the cut" incJuc!e Eric Bischoff•
1becostumes, too. arepresenti.Dg John EdgertOD,LJ. Peadlebwy,.
something of a problem, especially Tam Cudd, Ridl DarringtOn, Rich
since it calis for several Men's Pulton, Joel Parmer, and Royanne
suits fIOmthe period, which are KJein,.!"bois _~_actiag Is
becomlog harder to find. The real assistant dirci:tor.
stars of the costumery In the show .... y......,.. runs for tea
are dosely fitted dresses worn by Digbts: Man:b 6 • 15. Curtain time
Billie pawn, played by Sherry is 8:15. ..
Lattimer. Costume designers VIC" ReserVations may be made at the
~oloway and Prances Hopsoa Subalbosofficebycalling385-1462
strove for the most flattering between 3:00 and 6:00 p.m. BSU ...
display of the bubbly Miss Dawn, students with an activity ticket are
in keeping with the post.WorId admitted free.
.California'sthe place to go
Eve:w:-yone'Welcome
7 TO ,IOP.M.
_1~lIcll'Stl'~lli Clltlr 1825 111•• lt
I.MA'RCH 6. 1975
;' .' '(' 0", \ ':.i .. ,-, i·_;.~,:.:,_,,, ': ,-k" ,- ... " '" \') ,.. ' ,.-: .... " "', ....:.. '~,. ': ..'" ...... ;," .'-:' ," , ,." ,- "
...... rn.die ~ .... ships and grants have. definite
CaDeae BAWl[ El'E. edge.
By UncIa Lang
Many states CUlTendyhave much ~r graduation. students often
lower tuitiontban Wa.shiogton. tate jobs and ~m~ taxpayers
CalifornU'-scommuDity"coUeges -themselves. At this potJrt they areare free. and tbeir state··coUeaes .mucll more c:apabJeof sbelliog oat
run about sao or S90 a semester.
After establishing residency. by . .:~::=~;:ypersooDeloria slated for_March 5"
If current tuitions are raised, I A noted Amcrican Indian·lawyer Jr. is an cxeCutive director of the
suggest we aU go to Ca1Jfornia to author who wants congress to make National Congress of American
Uve Cor six mouths. then reap the "miDi·oatioos" of U. S. Indian 1Ddians. As an attorney, be Is
benefits of a state that blows what tribes under a new treaty with president of the Institute for the
it Is doing. them, will argue that view at BoIse Development of Indian Law and a
Amidst aD the taIt of tuition In. State University March 5. The leader in the movement to guide
crease IittJe Is beiDa said aboot the event isopea to the public, says students of Indian descent Into the
pros ~ COIlS or tile ~.Obvi· BSU lecture series director Bob Datioas· law scbo:oIS:-'" .. --
oual;, the students are ap.lost Hoppe. Other DeLoria 1r. worts iodude
such action' but who is suppor1ing BSU students have invited Vine "Custer Died for Your Sins"; "We
it and why? DeLoria Jr. todiscussbiSviewsata Taft, You Listen"; "Of Utmost
. . public lecture in the BSU Studeat Good Paith"; and "Red Mao in the
The otalo reason for the locreuc Union Ballroom at 8 p.m. New World Drama" ..
is to keep up with Inflation. Every. His newest boot "Behind the
thing Is rising, and tuition bas Trail of Broten Treaties" argues
.stayed the same f'or many yean. the cue Cor the boDOriag of put
Isn't it about time for Wublagtoo government·Indian treaties and the
sc:boollog to keep ap with the institution of DeW ones to meet
times? current Indian needs.
DeLoria's most dramatic propo-
It currently cost junior colleges I sal. argued with legal buttressiag
about 51000 a year to educate one from his own research, Is to have
student. Less than 5270 of that is the U. S; congress define Indian
commg from the student. At first tribes as small nstions under new
.. glance .It would seem ~t the treaties that would. Protect the
student bas a pretty good deal. tribal rights to their cultural
After all, the taxpayer must shell identity. .
out the rest. Mr. DeLoria hu agreed to other
There are, However. good appearances that day. He wIU
reasons why the student shouldn't discuss his several boots on Indian .
have to pay even this much for his legal problems during an Informal
education. "Matlag the grade" is coffee hour at Your Campus Boot
a fU1I time job, and a student that Store. .
.mutt wort oubide oflCbooIls at a A member of the Oglala' Slou
disadvantage. Those on scholar· tribe of North Dakota. Mr. DeLoria
RAINBOW---~
INTERNATIONAL' I
FEATURING
ITALIAN DINNER
FREEEII.rtll ••• 11 lAllA III. 11~.rs
CI.. IS 'II Arl
the extra bucb needed to run the
colleges.
The conclusion is simple. Let the
student ride through sehoul without
heavy finaodaJ blardeas. They can
mate up the difference throogb
taxes after gradaation.
Graduation
fe •• returned
Asel ' 1.197 ..
feel lire be paid by .
sc.deata line ...... die S5.15
r. eItber Dece8Ibet' 1974 • May
1975 lire _ddecI to a nlDd wIdda
ClIII be pIebcI ... at die eMldWl
alike .. youa CAMPUS STOllE.
A lIII1venIty mil .........
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Jobs For
Summer
Look
Prom isin
Informed sources report tha
summer job opportunities
college students ,·loot good" thl
year. National Parks, Dud
Ranches, Guest Resorts, Priv
Camps, and other tourist
throughout the aatlon are DO
see!tlng.studcnt .applications.
Summer job placement coonU
naton at OJ)portunity R,esearcl.
(SAP) report that despite nation
economics tourist areas a
looking for a record season. Pol
Indicate that people may not,
for the bla purchases such as n
can, aow homos,. fumlture
appllapces, bllt lD4:)Itappear to
planning for • bla .vacation.
A. free bootiot OD Itudent
alslltance may be obtaiaN b
aendlna aM1r.. ~ &tam
eftvelopetooppoltunltyRetoan:b,
Dept. ·SJO, 55 f1athea4, Dr••
KaJIIpeU, NT $9901iStodclDt
........ 'to
II·
M.in:Ia 3, 19'75
..... ~ r;.;J' .
After baIkIDg In the CarIbeaD .lID '01' a aemester, Bolle State J-Ion MJb ud Jaaet Meloth are weadD&
coati and •• eaters _ apID. 1'he c:oapJe apeat the aemester It1III,ytq at the CeIJeae 01. the VJraID b1aDcIa
oa St. Thomu.
Sllden'ls rei ive
As cold winds blow across the
Boise State campos and snow piles
higher in the mountains. students
dream about that distant tropical
island where living is easy and the
temperature never passes below
the 70 degree mart.
Bot Boise State University
students Janet and Mike Meloth
don't have to dream about that
island .... they were there just two
short months ago.
Their adventure started last fall
when they decided to "go some-
where to meet another culture".
Forsaking the BSU campus for a
semester, they headed south to
attend a term at the College of the
Virgin Islands. a school located on
St. Thomas.
They both say they went there to
study and meet new people. but
there were times when they got
more than they bargained for .. Jike
two days last November when
water flowed through their house
following a tropical flood and the
island was declared a national
disaster area. Or the time sharks
were found ten feet from where the
couple had been swimming earlier.
Janet and Mike said the people of
Come lee our
·aelectlon of "
factory overstoebl
All orlabWly liated
at 5.98 4: 6.98
Now only 1.991
lime on' island
St. Thomas were "very friendly".
adding that as newcomers on the
island that is over 80 per cent black
they were known by all the local
residents. "We found the people
there very helpful. Despite their
poverty. they are very happy and
content." said Mike.
The two students noted that the
islanders were never dirty. and had
a great deal of pride in their
personal appearance. often sacri·
ficing comfortable housing to
spend the money on clothes.
Like everything else. college in
the Virgin Islands was different for
the two BSU traveler- adventurers.
They said people there have more
respect for their elders. and this
leads to very passive students who
never challenge or question their
professors. And. class discussions
are non-existent.
For Janet. the stay on St. lbomas
was an eye-opener. "Women there
are really suppressed. All they do
is ron the house and raise the
kids." But she said their roles are
changing as more women get
involved in careers.
Despite some of the discomforts.
the couple said they came away
from the Virgin Islands with some
Umlted quantltJet:
JamnOan,.
Gun. Who. Wackera
Dr. John. BBKIn,
Steve W1IIwood
.lbuma.nd more.
"great memories".
"We lived in a small community
at the base of a hill. It was on the
site of a former botanical garden,
and it was like living in a jungle."
Mike added.
But even better for the outdoor
couple. they lived a short distance
from the beach. where they dived
and swam almost daily in the
Carribean waters.
So why did they return to the cold
of Boise? Money was the key, said
Mike. Paying S225 rent for. leaky
remodled greenhouse was too ex-
pensive for a student budget. And,
the 25 per cent higher cost of food
played a big role.
Another factor was the lack of
courses at the College of the Virgin
Islands. Both Janet and Mike said
they wanted to return to BSU to
complete their schoolina because
the college there did not offer
programs in their majors.
But they like life on St. Thomas
well enough to want to return to
pursue their careers. J.net. an
elementary education major. says
teaching opportunities abound
there. and Mike. a psychology
major. added that he would like to
do srlduate work on the island.
'Freaks'
· · t_.> 51nls er
e'xplore"'s
reality
a
Once a film industry explored a ectors of the preceeding decade.
dart- and frightening bypath to a his decline was swift and eertaln,
sinister reality, the one reality Tod BrownIng expeCted FnUa to
consistent with an unreal f.ntasy be dynamic enough to stun' the
world:asideshow display of the de- critics. The film did more thaD-- ..
formed and the ugly. To take these that. Newspapers denounced' It.-
misshappen het human creatures PTA_groUps rallied against it and
Ind from their lives fashion· a story . - theatre managen ..refused to. play
of love and despair, a tragedy it. A leading trade journal declared
among outcasts . this was the the film so loathesome that "I am
scheme of the greatest horror nauseated to think about it. The
director of the twenties, Tod producers give an ercuse that these
Browning. Having proved his creatures are not out of keeping
facility with the new sound medium with the conditions that might exist
by directing the immensely sue- in a circus. But this does not give
cessful Dranla, Browning was them the right to do with them
approached in 1932 by MGM to what the picture does. It is not fit
direct a large scale production of to be shown anywhere."
his specialty. the macabre. He con- It's up to you. Freab is one of
vinced the studio that his subject the most revered horror films ever
should be the world of freaks . a produced. By today's standards it
love story and a horror story of the may even seem a little corny, but
abnormal. He-imported hundreds to film buffs. horror fans and old
of sideshow and carnival perform. movie fans this is • film that has
ers to Hollywood from all over the been mishandled. Mishandled by
world, a stream of the twisted and studios, critics and the gener.1
the grotesque. But the classic film public. It isn't really a horror film.
he succeeded in making so outrag- It is a love story ...... tragedy ... and
ed its critics and public that it was .it points a finger at who the real
soon withdrawn by MGM and freaks are ...
n:mains virtually unseen to this FraU will be shown Sunday.
day. As for Browning, one of the--Mareh.q,~ 8 p.m_in the SUB Ball·
most heralded and innovative dir- room.
of Boise' termed
funny
and certainly has OD many stages.
Distracting from its hometown
approach was the apparent drawl of
the cast. I doubt many 19th
century Boiseans were EnSlish.
men.
,Streets
absurdly
• •••• s C•• t.r
t•••• t
The ned meeting orthe Women's
Center will be held on Thul'lday.
March 6 at the Minority Cultural
Center. 211 College Blvd.
Carol Harvey. Assistant Professor
of SocioJoay. will give a talk on
"Women in Disaster" from 12:00 to
12:30. She will be reponing on re-
search information collected from
women at Kel\ogJ coocernina •
flood which took place. January.
1974. Also. she,will have Informa·
tion OD women widowed durin, the
Sunshine Mine dlsuter 111 May of
19n.
At 12:30 there will be a meetlnl on
the organlzln. of. women's stuclent
IfOUP on the BSU c.mpu.. A name
for the group wUl be decided upon
and the constitution will be
submItted for approval. Brin, \deu
for what the IrouP can pl.n for the
future,
Philharmonic
pr.ent. concert
The Boise PhllharmoDk ad
MUIIc Director. Daniel Stem. wiD
prae1lt a PrevIew Niallt coacert OD
Moada,. Mardi J, .t 7:30 p,m. In
the Capital Hlah School .uclltor·
Ium.
The 90 mlmtte pIOaram wID fea·
ture pett vIoIiIt DouId Mdael
from the UDlverslt1 of WuhlJaatoD
aacI the Seattle S1lllphooJ. The
orcbestrI wiD aJao play acerptl
fIom T~·. SJ1DPboI1No.
S u4 J. C. 8acb'. SIafoeIa In
B-flat.
FamUIea .... moat welcome to
aUeod the ,...... NIPt perfor-
maace. 11cUtI .... OD .... DOW at
the AIUecl Ana Booth aacI the PIIU·
IwmoDIc oftIce. ..~ 1rUI aIIo
be 1014 It CapItal JIIahOIl 3.
PrIeeI 12.00 , .I.so
for oltbeu ucI.l:oo lot 1t1I-.It. ,-r•• Udll_, nk ••.,.. ....
Last weekend Boise Little Theater
staged 1'he SInIeCa of Old Bolle. a
19th century melodrama. The
three night performance was •
benefit for the relocation of the
Bishop Rhea house.
The play is typlcaJly
melodramatic. utilizing unreal.
overly emotional characters; the
black villain; romantic lovers who
blink. gaze and siah; suffering
martyrs; the narrow eteape and
happy ending.
The first half of the play was
dissappolntlngly phoay, but by the
second half had become absurdly
funny.
Outstanding performances wen:
done by BSU students John Elliott
u Badger. and Pat N.nce u the
vlI1aInous Bloodaood. E111ott's por-
trayal of the devious little
blackmailer-tumed savior wu the
most dynamJc and enjoyable
character of the play.
The play. originally tilted ,...
CELEBRATEI CElDIlATEII sen.c. III New Y.... toured the
... _ .......... 'tV' country many years aao. changing
-- -- • Da1 It. name to whatever town itMarcIl ... BSU"111 • ., _ .. h.ppened to be performed in. The
n.. ... .. eplJode on the meets of old Bolse
.. _ .. could have occurred In any town.:Jon-" Iiiis-:
t t
t t
t 10week old Greet Dane t
t Fawn Male ,
: Registered with AKC I
t $100 t
t ***** t
t BobHooolet ~1223or~1857
~ell~(on~d.1l[-G"ltHIld5tt I ::;...-~.:"::
~_ .. , -;,;;;.-.';0; - ··_---_,· ..-'IIiiIIM ~ _,~ I\tJ.-~_I'JIOt'~.. ~~~ n.If1I-UI\'!". --- nr;l...·.··· lobi_III~ •• ::-1'. -II -._. :7.•'-. -'1 -,. *..-1.11.=, .1-•..11-'. -'.111'~J..Jii!ij.·.rii:.L'!~~)L\d7i:i5'j5~rnJl ";.;iiii ... - .... -,""- .. - ~II· .'" p "" -.-,.,- .. II
Oratorf romBSU toappearon
.M-ik~eDou-g.los show Ma-r-~h Il _
Dan Peterson, DOW nationaUy pionshlp, placing firstin an oratory show· asking why he hadbecioine a
recognized oratOf!fOl!LBoise State touJ::DamenCit-Pacific--University criminalJ~L~gin:with,Jwwhi'-1W1~··~ =-.----.-
Univen~ty, will make a guest .and second in the Idaho Speech ended up in the state penitentiary
appearance on the Mite Douglas Tournament, deliberating on pri· and what his ideas on the present
--ish9W:to be aired In Boise on March· sonlife-andreform, Dan Peterson penal code were.
---11; 2:30 p.m., Cliannel 2 KBCI. - .has become-D~onally knOWD.-.~.·~c,,-DancSpokc:of-Joey_Heathertonas --~
_---~------- _ , An article appeared recentlyinL'a -',cautiful.w.omaD.who neVer gaL
Regional newspapers carried-a People's maga.Pne on Dan's excited", David Steinberg as "ner·
story about the y~ng man who had accomplishments, andJr9m there._,_Y()IJSand excitable", and Craig
spent time. in pnson for offenses the Mite Douglas Show staff Stevens as a "very calm and cool
from disorderly conduct to cattle became interested. person".
rustling and other crimes. After - As Dan reflected onthereceDt
Dan's release from the Idaho State Dan flew to New York in late events in his life he commented, "I
Penitentiary' in July, following a January for the 30' minute filming wonder about it all, I try to keep
120 day sentence, his life has made . on the show which included such myself together, I wonder what wiD
a complete turn around. guests as Joey Heatherton, David happen next year. It's a good
After winning the Western Steinberg and Craig Stevens. cause speaking on prison life and
Speech and Communication Asso- Mite-DouglasJlld the other reform, and I'll always be' doing
ciation's persuasive oratory cham- guests chatted with Dan on the something about it."
Music department groups. to tour
DUl Pec.enaa wID appear MardI II .. die MIke DoqIu Ibow. Be
Wo .u die Rbject of .. udde .. "People" ...... dne receady.
The Boise State UmversityMeiS:-- 5". which deals with the sounds of
tersingers and Chorale will be the letter "S". _.
leaving on tour Thursday, March 6. The Chorale will feature special
returning on Monday. March 10. arrangements of "Day by Day"
They will be touring southeastern
Idaho. appearing at high schools in Cen ter
Burley. Soda Springs, Idaho Falls, sponsors
and Area. One day will be spent in
northern Utah with an appeJrBDce An enjoyable evening for all, to
at Weber State College. include an Italian-menu and excel-
The highlight of the tour will be- lent entertainment, is scheduled
two performa:nces with the Idaho from 7 to 10 p.m., Thursday, March
Vine Deloria, noted luthor and On March 5. DeLoria will speak State Civic Symphony in Pocatello 6. The" Biblica1 Studies Center
\pelker. will spelk It the Fourth on current Indian problems and in the presentation of "Symp'hony Student Association is sponsoring
Annual American Indian Institute legll questions facing today's of Psalms" by Igor Stravinsky. the event at the Biblical Studies
March 4·6. The Institute is spen- Indian mOvements and people at 8 This work is extremely difficult and Center. 1025 Belmont Street. The
sored by the Department of p.m, in the SUB Ballroom. demanding on both the orchestra features of the evening are pizza,
History. the Honors PI<>grlm. On Mlrch 6 It 8:40 a.m. in the and chorus. lasagna. a salad bar and other items
Dama Soghop. and the ASB Pro- Senate Chambers. DeLoria will The programs given for the high on the menu, and the singing group
grams Board. conduct I seminar session. At schools by the Meistersingers wiD "Manna" and guitar soloist. Dan V I I .I
The prognm on March" includes 10:40 I.m. Lehman Brightman, feature much variety and include. Teel. are on the agenda for enter- 0 II elf or
Alan P. Slickpoo, editor at the N. founder orthe United Native Amer- special vocalarra.ngement of "Blue tainment .-
Peeee Lea-- Ind We, die Nez ieans. and editor of the Warpath. Ronda A La Turk" by Dave' .--------- COlservaliD.
Pflte. He will conduct seminar' will conduct a seminar session. He Brubet, a male-chorus number "In The atmosphere at the
sessions at 9:40 I.m. in LA 203 and will speak again at 7:30 p.m. in the That New Jerusalem", and an Biblical Studies Center is set to an Lealie .Irk
at 12:30 p.m. In BIOI. Senate Chamben. avant.gude selection entitled "5 S. Italian pace. Some of the
.-·'~;';:::;.."'.'L".·'~'IC'~&"i2''':'>::"'ot~~'''''",.cr:?:;illm''_fliit'YOOe!'~~':;"W&!'_"'~"'Z.l.''-~~~~$illl· decorations are compliments of
Johnson Floral, Jack's Flowers, and
Campus intervi ews sch edu Ied House of Flowers, local florists.
~ The students selected the name
'
''Rainbow International" because.
TYPE OF POSmON . . If you are interested involunteer-
.
lite the rainbow, they hope to blend ing a few hours of your time, please
. . people together that evening as they call the office at 345-6933. leaving
Officer TramlDg share an enjoyable experience. The
;>; your name, address, phone number
i~ term International was included and the time you would be able to
ement Training t.Jl~.. since the organization is planning to work. A few hours a week would be
'ill h t h eal h 0 th fine. This is a gond way ~o gain
m I!!i os suc a m once eac m n experience while helping a veryNi featuring a different internationali..m~e!!n!!u!!e!!a!!ch!!!!ti!!·m!!e!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!w==Orth~y!!!!ca!!use!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!11
~ ~~:~.,--- " ;r,!'--- ~-
FREAKS :\~I!ti-~'-·'·,I{
, ~~~~-~-,.
and "California Dreamin'''.
Mr Daniel Russell directs the
Chorale while Mr. Wilber Elliott is
director of the Meistersingers.
feed
Indian institute March 4-6
- There will be a small. charge to
cover- the cost of the food according
to the item and the amount ordered.
The cost should not be prohibitive
for anyone. For those who are
interested. free games of ping pong,
foozball or pool can also be enjoyed.
The entertainers wiD be
performing all during the evening.
Interel>ted in environmental
issues? There is an opening for
volunteer typists with Idaho Con-
servation League, 720 W. Wash·
ington. Boise ••
DATE OF V1SIT
March 3·:'
" March 4
March 25
March 20 Idaho' Falls Hospital Nursing-R.N. Nuning
Sunday,
March·9
March 3'j"" .,. :_.'":.;';::,,~
COLLEGE LIFE 8:00
.1
j
j
-' ..~
l
I
I
ISpeaker HAil IELLER
tl
Mus; c SECID tOUCH
Friday. March 7 8:00p.m. Food 80001
BSU Senate Chambers( SUB)
Sf,.slr .... , C•• fIS Crls.'.. fli C.rlst
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/
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'Cutthroat' competition
r__ -ohvious:~al--Rela~s-~- --
by Rkk CbrfIdaa
~,~~.~:-. -~-'~----Nonittdnhe-daysbr-th-e-Hat·--h~~d-bee-~·~~mely pleased with -run-riing --his firstielay--evC;;-Tn--
fiel~ and the. McCoys ~as a ~va1ry the d~velo~eJ1! Qt_ ~ ~eam. ~~We __~J!ege _~!J1pejiti9n. Alt.hough they
.tta",ed-tbe~ofc.mt~trlt5---are -liifjiing-oii---. progression set a new school record at 7:37.0, it
the one that currently e~ be- schedule," he emphasized. -"As.of was good. enoug~ only lor t~d .
tween BSU and \SU. The ~tra. now, we are right on our projected place behind ISU s front.runnmg.
state feud stems. from the cut- times." Freshman middle distance time of 7:27.0. "In track you
throat" athletic competition 'that ace. Steve .Collier, was a-notable usually run with the competition."
~ be~een the two. schools, exception. He had not only met the--Iamented Hockenberry disappoint.
and IS espect~y, app~nt In tract. projected times, but had establish. edly. '. .
Because of this, BSU s overall per- ed a new school record for the mile Bob Walter and Kerry Harris,
formance in the Bennion Relays run on the previous weekend. He competing in the 2-mile run and. the
(which were held in the Minidome joined with Frank Willy (another high jump. respectively, were
oil Saturday. February 22) was in freshman) John Samarco and BSU's other representatives at the
~oubt before the team ever set foot Howard Hockenberry in f~rming meet. Walke~ wh~ is one of the
in Bengal country. the 2.mile relay team which was most outstanding distance runners
BSU's only relay entree in the in' BSU's history, has been having
Bob Beeten, ISU track coach and meet. BSU's speedy mile relay his problems. Last year he was
~ the organizer of the meet, ~xten~ed team which' has a time of 3:24.4, nagged most of the season willi a
!o ~SU a very meager and InSUlting_l1l,,-d~~een_discretely overlooked. hip injury, and. ~s just now regain-
-~-~----tnVttation~lrincltrde<t-a totatohlx . ing top competitive form. He ran a
athletes. three seniors and three Because of these injustices. there courageous race, but was held up
freshmen. "What really bums me was considerable pressure on the in the pack and failed to place.
up." fumed BSU's head coach Ed 2-mile relay team to capture a Harris (the' third freshman
Jacoby. "is that ISU is a state insti- measure of revenge. In the competing for BSU at the Bennion
tution, and the Minidome was built publicity buildup prior to the meet, Relays) was also eliminated, but
with state funds; in a sense. we \SU officials#had stated that their did mate a jump equaling his
have just as much rightto compete relay team would be shooting for previous best of 6'7".
as they do." the American record. Nothing Although they lost round one, the
would be sweeter than for the season is just beginning for the
Broncos to spoil everything by Broncos. An absence of indoor
winning the event. "I prepared . track facilities and the inclement
mentally the whole week for this," weather in Boise have hindered the
stated Samarro;· An upset was in progression of spring training. As
the making. soon as the weather breaks, the
Broncos should be making great
strides. As for ISU. the next
confrontation should be at the
Santa Barbara Relays on March 22.
There may even be a meeting of
the 2-mile relay teams. It should
be a real "shootout".
Bow'ling scores
Women'. Vanity Leape
Series
ShawnaPerkins
Nan Hockaday
Patsy Wilson
Carrie Yocum 140
Mea'. Vanity Leape
. Series
Game
Terri Franklin
Nan Hockaday
Shawna Perkins
185
184
170
512
492
490
Dave Sower
Mike Hofferbar
Dave Kiesig
Game
lOS
191
180
Dave Kiesig
Mikc Hoffcrllar
DavcSower575
540
523
Ken Dick
Bob Harvey
Steve Hudson
Game
Steve Hudson
Blair Jenson
Bob Harvey
The Broncos have acquired im-
pressive depth and balance in the
sprint events this season. They are
strong contenders to unseat ISU as
the reigning Big Sky track cham-
pions. Surprisingly, however. not
one BSU sprinter or hurtler receiv-
ed an invitation to compete in the
Bennion Relays. This is especially
frustrating because the Broncos
realize they have great potential;
they just haven't had a chance to
show it against ISU:
Earlier in the week, Coach Jacoby
VanJty ScraadI SJaaIee ......
Series. 4 games
Greg Hampton
Bob Harvey
Larry Dethome
Game
Greg Hampton
Larry Dethorne
Dave Jessick
211
209
200
825
737
735
Series
Nancy Mathews
Lou Jenson
Carrie Yocum
Game
Nancy Mathews
Lou Jenson
But Beeten had also prepared,
and had the Broncos effectively
corralled. The field was split into
two heats. Not surprisingly, ISU
and BSU were placed in seperate
heats. BSU won its heat on the
strength of a tremendous anchor
leg by Collier (1:51.9). who was
468
393
383
238.213
219
205
181 TrfpIbte Serlee
151 Ernie BradblU1l ISS
Swimming club proposed THE MARINES ARE lOOKING
FOR A fEW GOOD MEN.Many students have indicated a
desire to have an organized swim-
ming activitv. In view of this fact,
Club. Further infornuotlon .or any
student interested in participating,
please contact Ken at 385-1762.
John at 342-7000 or leave your
name and phone number at the
SUB Information Booth.
Ken Cole and John Auewellen are
in the process of orllanizin~ a Swim
THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
WedDeeday, March 5
Basketball - Pocatello
BSU vs ISU "8 p.m.
Tbureday, Much 6
Women's Basketball Women's Basketball
/" Ellensburg, Washington Ellensburg, Washington
BSU at Northwest A Div; BSU at Northwest A Division
Playoffs Playoffs
Friday, March 7 " SUDday, Mareh 9
Women's Basketball Baseball" Pendleton, Oregon
Ellensburg. Washinltton BSU vs WSU - 1:00 p.m. "
~cLi8sDOD~
Saturday, March 8
Baseball· Boise 1p.m.
BSU V8 College of Idaho
otographer needs nude models, For Sale: 1972 Capri, V·6, 4 speed.
porno pictures, 18 &: over. must 28,000 miles • S2S00 cuh. Call
tested, if right for job will pay Steve after 5 at· 345-2237 or
15.00 • $30.00 per hour shooting 888-2248.
ime. Call 376-3850, AI. t-----------.1- '"Wanted: Models lor photograph.
Nigerian IotUdent living in Meridian era file card .ystem. Attractive.
seeks transportation to and from must be tested. Call 376-3850.
BSU campus. Wm.hare expenses· ... ---------- .....
{lhone: 888-4831.
One out of every three Marine Corps officers
Is In aviation. And we're looking for more
good men to join them. Men who will fly some
of the world's most exciting aircraft, as
members of the world's finest air-ground
team. If you're in college now, look into our
PLC-Avlation program. There's no better
time-and no better way-to get started.. . ",I.~,.
PAINT Krr WSTIII II you know
ahe whereabout. 01 the. palot, kJt
that IieJoap to the Program 0fIJc:e.
pleue report It to u,. We have
bought new pa10ta for the kJt, •
which wiD be • areat Improvement.
PIeue return oat paJot kJt.
MARINE OFFICERS SelECTION TEAM
STUDENT UNION BUILDING
MARCH 3-6,1975
C811 37&«X38 For .Itiformatlon
; ,.. Compoaeata • SaYe 20 to «»
c:eat oIIUat price. c.JIBtII alter
,f!t ',,".i~
.. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. to .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. to .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ ...
Marda 3. 1975 .:"...
p
Cagersto play lait game
The Boise State Broocos cap-
tured their secood stralgbt Big
Sky wrestling champlonabip Jut
Saturday in Bouman, Montana.
The Brolltos acored 157 points
while Idaho State took MCOnd
with 124. Weber State wu third
with 98. host Montana State
fourth with 78, Northern Arizona
fifth with 60, and Montana sixth .
with 9. Gonzaga failed to ICOre.
Dave Chandler of BoiM State
won his fourth straight 158-lb.
title. pinning Idaho State'. John
CQrrea in five minutes and 20
• {'(o r. -ls. Super heavy. weight
Mark Bittick pinned Montana
State defending champion Don
Wil!lOnin 6:16.
. The Bolle State Unlver.lty
Soccer Club II havlnl practice
every Tuesday and Thur.day
afternoons at 4:00 p.m, on the
I()(cer field next to the BUB. The
team II preparing for the BSU/
The Broncos won five indivi·
dual tities, Chandler, Jeff Howell
at 142 pouuda and Randy Watson
at 150 all succeufulJy defending
their 1974 crowna. Bittick and
Shane Coburn, at 190 pounds,
were the other Bol.e Statewinners. . ..
The ten individual championa
(five from BSU, Idaho State
three, and Weber State and
Northern ArlEona one each)
qualified for tbe NCAA cham·.
plonabipe March 7-8 at Princeton
University In Princeton, New
Jeney. In additioil, the Big Sky
wu allowed two wild-card select
tiona. Coac:hes chose Wi180n of
MSU and Bill Murphy of Weber
!'ltate.
Oregon State College, downing
them 61·47. EOse handed the
Broncos their OMY loss earlier
this seuan. Kendra Falen topped
the Broncos with 14 points.
Burrell and Elliott had 10 each
while Bette Will and Elaine God·
frey combined for 15.
In the finals Boise State
stunned Wuhington State and
their 6'6" center, JeniCer Gray,
for the second Ume this season,
defeating them 65·49. WSU
grabbed 47 rebounds to BSU's
35, but Bolfle State's press aided
the Broncos u they forced the
Cougars Into 28 turnovers to
Boise'. 19. Bol.. State hit 45% of
their shots from the field while
WSU .hot a meager 27~. JoAnn
Burrell pumped in 26 points to
lead the BrobCOI. Kendra Falen
and Elalne Elliott each had 15.
srI THE NATfONS 'fNEST
CRfA TfONS ON WHIILSf
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* Rugged Can.vas duck uppers In your choice of white or black.
* Molded trectl~ skid gripping 8OIe~,
* Cushioned padded lneole.
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Open weekdays
9 AM to 9 PM
\
" Sundays 10. to 6
pres. nts
ANOTHER· UNBEATAB LE
SPORTSWEAR BUY!
Mustan
Men's Trlp'!e Knit
Warm Up Suits
by MJdi&eI c..rij
coinor. ·C.gen i.ave tor Iity Friday night In Spokane. tOp ;;~~: ~~ 'Tyler, to only 8 'Idaho hardly wu fwd fought,u and had 1 rebouDd.·It wu tiM;--
Pocatello thla weekend' to Iaeie' The ··wln-a venged an earlier poiJita. Smith a1Io collected 5 re- the 81 foula ealIed might iDdleate, first time either' player has
the Idaho State Be~ga" in a. H.MOn defeat at the banda of the bounds. Terry Miller fiDallj' put· Boise wuled'bythe 11 poin'" of fou1ed91i1thia aeaiion;Tbe Vail-_
game that will deelcJe who seta Zags that wu played in Boise. the BrollC08out in front for good JalDeI Smith and the 13rebouDds dala were led· by HenryHarria,
80IepoueuJon of lIeCODd place in _.- •CODnor ·put .00 ... shooting wheo-heeonneeted on a 3 point . of Terry Miller (who aIIo-aeored whoacored19 poiQW,and poP~ .... -~_~__--..
th.e Big Sky Cod. erenee balket-. exhibition that wu jultamazlng;-" PIa~~-jUlt twcfiIWifiteno.' . _····'trrftAfnti. 't-biit"tliif ..tw.o.lj----"iiJ"- "for1hf-those 'poiDbI..duriDg. tbe.---- ..--."..--.-
bail race for -tbl • .,.eal'.--Bolle ----He hit-oif8oflili firat IO-notS-iii . to -- tliiliiODCii8.~73~---ofOOrif~aJf1eu~ If~ADd--"'~ fiiiilDiliilifiS OfpJiy'U the VaD~ _
StateapUttwoconferenc:egaJDN the first haU and fiDiabed the TbeUniversity 9f Idaho Van- Connor, got Into.loul trouble dalaoutseoredtheCa&e!'814-8iD
this put weekend, beatlng Gon· night 11 of 19 for a IUperb 57%, dak played their last· game ever early and finally fouled out of the the final atretcb. Botli sebiIola
zaga 78·77 and IoIiDg to the U. of Hoke, who wu 9 of 14 .hots from in Memorial GyJDDUium Satur· contest altogether. Hoke, who p,dled down 48 rebound. aDd
Idaho 67·74. But ISU Ioet twice the Door, led all players with 12 day night aDd gave the plac:e a ICOred 14 pointaand pidtedoff 12 shot 460.61 from the floor. Boi8e
to the same two teama to give rebound.. . ---;- .. fittmgwewell by defeatfjig the- rebound.; Jeff the game ",liJi hiton-17 CreetJi.rOWi: ana IdahO _ -
both ISU and Boiae State 7-6 eon· Gonzaga led for mOllt. of the Brobcos 76·67. The Vandall 6:40 to go. He wu qaidtly fol· 15,butIdaboaeored80goaJaand
ference rtCOrdagoingintothe ·-game.aftertaltinga 12-4 lead at move toanew multiplepurpOle lowed by Steve Connor who Bolae only 25 .. the Vandals
final K.me this Wednesday In the start of the contest. Boise dome-covered fac:ility next year. .made his extt with 4:45 left. finiahed the se&I!OD10-18 and 6-8
Poky at 8:00 p.m. State tied it up at 18·16 and then The me between BSU and Connor bad ICOred just 8 points in conference play.
Steve Connor ICOred 24 pointa again at the half 40·40, both
and Pat Hoke dropped in 22 to times thanks to the efforts of
lead all scorers and BSU to a James Smith. Smith only scored
78-77 win over Gonzaga Univer· 6 points but he held the Bulldogs'
Malmen win second .;
Big 'Sky crown
Gal eagers take first
by JobJUla Keens
lIoi~e State's women cagers
advanced another step toward
thl'ir goal for a National Playoff
Iwrth. The women placed firat in
lhl' Northwest Division "A" Bu-
kl·tball Toumament In Pullman
and are now headed for Ellena·
hurg, Washington to compete in
the Northwest Regional playoff.,
~larch 6·8.
JoAnn Burrell racked up 28
points to lead the Broncos u
thl'y edRed Montana State 67·62
in the firat game. Bolae State
u!M'da strong defenae to make up
for their poor shooting and most
of their points came from their
Ca~tbreak. Elaine Elliott added
12 polnu.
In Klmt' two the Broncos put
tOKether • Itrong team effort and
balanCJ!dKOring to galn revenge
on the Mountaineers of Eutem
Soccer Club •• k.
for new member.
Treasure Valley Invltational.to
be held at BSU on April 12·18.
Any Interested persona are uked
to come to t.he prae:tleea aIld .Ign
up or to c:all captain Tom Kelly at
84HOI9.
Boise Roadster Show
we.tern Ideho Fell1l~ound.
MARCH 14. 15 & 16
REG.
24 95
a...... ceu-ecI ..,tIe tdpIe.... ".. ,..
.... .,-te.t colen.
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ELVIN BISHOP DON BALDWIN JOHNNY VE-RNAZZA
Ticke ts avo i1ab/e in S.V.B.
PHIL AABERG MICHAEL BROOKS
D.S.V. Gym
\
March 7, 8:00
B.S. U. Students-$3.::J) Ge nera/A d.-$4.50
Stone Ground - Warm Up Band BoardPrograms
Fourth Annual
AMERICAN INDIAN INSTITUTE
"
MARCH4,5,6,1975. -
AT BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
Program
March 4
9:40a.m. Allen P. Slickpoo
seminar sessions
12:30 p.m. Author of Nu Mee Poom
Tit Wah Tit (Nez Perce
legends), Noon Nee-Me-
Poo (We the Nez Perce
People)
March5
8:00 p.m. Vine Deloria, Jr.
Indian Author-lecturer
After Reception· Sponsored by
lecture the ASB Programs Board
LA 203
B 101
SUB
Ballroom
Ada
Lounge
Students Free- ASB Program Ticket or
$1.00 General Admission
I",
March 6
8:40a.m. Vine Deloria, Jr.
seminar session
10:40 a.m, lehman Brightman
seminar S88alon
7:30 p.m. Lehman Brightman
Founder of United Native
Americans; Editor of
Wlrplth Newspaper
All Events Are Open to the Public
sponlortd bl'". HII'ory Department Honora Proorem, A8B
PYogrami BOItd IItld Deme SooIloP Club .
SUBSenate
Chamber
SUB Senate
Chamber
SUBSenate
Chamber
